
A SOUL, TWO HUNDRED HEARTS AND GREAT WINES



a long tradition



1960 Cantina di Vicobarone
has been established in the heart of Val Tidone valley,

in Vicobarone of Ziano Piacentino (70 km from Milan)

Nowadays it has 200 associated wine growing producers

700 hectares in the DOC Colli Piacentini area

Cantina di Vicobarone:

a long tradition



Archivio fotografico - Cantina di Vicobarone

Vicobarone wine
is a pure expression of people and land, cultural

social and historical element of local communities

Viticulture and wine production as a way to enjoy
the land and its richness, improving its agricultural,

human and traditional value

Genius loci:

Spirit of place



A unique scenario:
the Pianura Padana 

fascinating foggy area, crossed by 

the longest Italian river, Po, and

the Colline Piacentine
hilly area with its fresh valleys 

dotted by medieval castles, 
memory of the feudal history

Landscapes unchanged for 

centuries where agriculture and 

viticulture, already present 

in Roman times, have been rightly 

settled and concentrated on the 

rolling hills

The landscape



Vicobarone soils are

very deep, with clayey texture,

very calcareous, moderately or strongly alkaline
The substrate made up of marl and clayey marl

The temperate and always ventilated climate,

the beautiful exposures on the slopes of the valleys,

offer a perfect habitat for the wine

Soil and climate autochthones
Vicobarone



Soil and climate
The Colline Piacentine landscape is a continuous 

succession of vineyards, little villages and castles, where 

several kind of autochthone grapes have been 

valued and protected

The autochthone grapes make

Cantina Vicobarone unique!

Gutturnio
made of grapes blend: 

Barbera 55% & Croatina 45%

Malvasia
di Candia Aromatica 100% 

Ortrugo
100%

autochthones
Vicobarone

grapes



The most representative’s wines
of Cantina di Vicobarone, the best expression of

the spirit of place

TITANO
GUTTURNIO DOC

CLASSICO SUPERIORE
still red wine

ORTRUGO
COLLI PIACENTINI DOC

semi-sparkling wine

Flagship products 
       and awards

MALVASIA COLLI PIACENTINI DOC
semi-sparkling wine

*these wines have been awarded by a panel of international judges and reported in the “5STARWINES THE BOOK 2018”.
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D’ITALIA
2017



DEUVI’ ROSE’
PINOT NOIR 100%
sparkling extra dry

ALUDRA
BARBERA COLLI 
PIACENTINI DOC

still red wine

THETA
MALVASIA COLLI
PIACENTINI DOC

still white wine

Cantina di Vicobarone new wines have been created 

and produced thanks to winegrowing’s soul and 

experienced winemakers, in line with the market 

expectations!

New Wines!

SHERATAN
ORTRUGO COLLI
PIACENTINI DOC

sparkling brut



The Italian Ministry of Environment, Land and Sea, throughout the V.I.V.A. sustainable wine project, recognized 
Cantina di Vicobarone to implement a sustainable approach in the production process of two bottled wines: 
the Gutturnio D.O.C. Colli Piacentini (red semi-sparkling wine) and the Malvasia D.O.C. Colli Piacentini (white 
semi-sparkling wine). V.I.V.A. sustainable wine project introduces a holistic approach based on four indicators: 
vineyard, air, water and territory in order to measure, monitor and improve company performances.

A soul…two hundred
winegrowing hearts… 

a long tradition in 
a unique land...

VIGNETO ACQUA TERRITORIO ARIA

SUSTA I N A BLE W I N E
V.I.V.A.

sustainable
wines!

autochthones
grapes and…

Etichette certificate V.I.V.A.



A SOUL, TWO HUNDRED HEARTS AND GREAT WINES


